XII.-SUPPLE~IENTARY

TESTIMONY A~D IKFORlVIATION RELATIVE TO THE CONDITIO~ OF THE FISHERIES OF THE SOUTH SIDE OF NEW ENGLAND,
TAKEN IN 1872.

A delay in the printing of the present report renders it poesiule to
bring the inquiry into the fisheries of the south side of New ]~ngland
through the season of 1872, for which purpose I revisited' Wood's Hole
and Newport, in October, and sent Mr. Vinal N. Bdwards, my able
assistant at 'Vood's Bole, to Hyannis, Nantucket, and n:lartlm's Vine·
yard, with a similar object. The following memoranda, obtained by
myself and Mr. Edwards, will be found to contain some important statements:
NOTES TAKEN BY THE C01I,MISSICHmR
NEWPORT, RnODE ISLAKD, Octover 10, 1872.
.Mr. T. I"EE, fish· dealer, said that fish were more plenty in Newport this
year than last. Scup, weighing froUl one-fourth of a pound to a pound,
were very plenty.
Bass have not been quite as plenty as last year, uut they were qnite
plenty last year.
Spanish mackerel have been more plenty, and S(}lleteague very plenty.
Spanish maekerel have ueen as low as 15 cents a pound; they were
JIO\-er less than 50 or 75 cents a pOllJHl before; they were almost as
comillon as blue-fish at one time.
Bonito have been abundant this year.
Several eeros have been caught here. I bought one for 5 cents a
pound and sold it for 8; and the man who uonght it of me sold the fish
for $12.
Mr. GeRRY, a fish-l1ealer, said fish generally had beell tolerably plenty
this year, Blne-fish are plentylbut we do not get many sea-bass this fall.
Sqneteague, bonito, and Spanish mackerel have been more plenty than
usual.
Scup are plenty, some of fair size, weighing about half a pound.
There were very few of the small-sized scup this j:e<u' corresponding to
those here last ycar.
'
Sheepshead have been about as plenty as usual.
~o regular mackerel have been caught ofI tbe coast.
Several salmon were caught in Saughkonet Hiver, and shad were
plenty over at Second Beach, and several were taken ill other places.
SA:\1UI~L ALBRO, a fish-dealer, considered fish as plenty as they were
last year. He gave the catch of one fisherman, George Crabb, frOtH
which the following amounts arc taken, as caught with hook and. line:
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Pmffi the account of fisbing \)y \VILLIA:\f HECORD, it appears that
he took in a pound, on different days, 80,120,211,272, and 310 pounds.
August 1, 121 pounds; 5, 35 pounds \)ll1e-fish; 7th, 54; 8th, ;13;
9th, 133; 13th, 9; 14th, 48; 15th, 138; 16th, Ul; 19th, 185; 26th,
21; 27th, 31; 28th, 519, 29th, 48. September 2, 28; 3d, 54; 6th, 27;
nth, 116; 11th, 17; 12th, 37; 14th, 13,5; 22d, 14. OctolJer 1, 5l.
Blue-fish are bought of the fishermen for 5 cents a pound. George
Crabb averaged 100 pounds a day. In the month of June, last year,
he caught 1,109 pounds of tautog.
1fr. J. ]VI. K. SOUTHWICK, a dealer in fishing-tackle, nets, &c., said that
small scup had been observed almost every fllll about Saughkonet HiveI'.
A gentleman of Tiverton remembered that many yeal's ago there was
precisely such a run of small scup as last year. The hook-and-line fishing is now connected with lobstel'ing, and the lobsters are the most important part to that class of fishermen.
EDWARD JU. GLADDING, pilot and fisherman, said line-fishing had not
ileen much attended to this year. He had tried all summer, and could not
catch many. It is much poorer fishing than it was last summer; as much
worse asyoucan think. You canllotcatch a mess in all day. Tautog'ing has
been good fornotbing this sum mer. He had not caught any blue-fish this
summer. He had fished moreor less for fifty veal's. No mall ever saw the
fish so scarce as they are now. He had no't caught more than four scup
this SlUlllner. Two-thirds of the fishermen with set-seines have not
made anything; but thousands of fish have been carried to New York
and thrown overboard. 'The heart-seines are dmtth on fish; they catch
auything and everything. The "Vest Bay trap never caught more than
this season; fish were plenty in the spring, and then they caught them.
One trap caught 1,500 poulllls in one day. The first fish of the season
are tautog. Fifty years ago sea-bass were plent,V about the Vineyard,
and he used to fish there; but no sea-bass are caught there now. "Ve
used to get some nights on)r one hlUHlred big bass, amI sell them at
New Bedford.
SA~I1JEL SOl:'l'HWICK was a trapper three years ago, at Coddington
Cove, and had seined more or less for forty years. U sed to catch scup,
menhaden, alewives, and pretty much all kinds of fish. Large scup are
now scarce, hnt other fish are about as plenty as they have been. Last
spring more tautog were taken at one haul than he ever took at two in
the same place. Twenty years ago tlte market fol' fish was better than
now. ",Ve did not formerly catch Spanish mackerel. He once caught
two near Brinton's Heef, \\' hich he sold for a dollar apiece, but did not
know what thev were.
Bulls-eye mackerel were very plenty llCre fifteen J'ears ago and more.
They were considered better than ordinary mackerel. 'l'hey were fat
mHl small. vVhen found now they are \\'ith the slllall mackerel.
Squeteague first appeared about twenty yean. ago; and they grew
more and more plenty. About thirty-five :years ago the people did lIot
know what blue-fish were. One uight he got 200 and put them on the
wharf, and nobod.v would carry them off.
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]\[1'. vVILLIA:\I CITA:\IPLIN had a number of tinker-mackerel, which he
had just caugbt. He thought tllCy belong-ed to a difl:erent race from
the round mackerel. He thought the fishing tbis summer as good as it
was last summer. Lobstering has been better; there are as mallY lobsters now as there were fifteen years ago. They weigh only about two
pounds eacll.
The tinker-mackerel are worth about fifteen cents a dozen.

1'. 13. HUDDY srtid the stripes on the bulls-eye mackerel are more green
than on the common mackerel. There lIave been about the sallle number of fislI eaugbt with the hook and line this summer as last.
Codfish come in at Christmas time and stay till lVIay. Never saw
menlladen here in the winter. lVIr. Tallman onee caught 1,600 barrels
on the 3d of Decem bel'.
English herring come in here in the fall and stay all winter; never
noticed any spawn in them. Seup llave not been so plenty for four
years as they have been this summer.
MARTIN GLADDING bas a heart-seine in vVest Bay. Had found
squeteague and scup more plenty this year than for ten years past.
The scup are large enough to market, and send to New York ever,Y day.
They correspond to the so-called second run of scup. Never knew the
big scup to stop here in the spring. lIe thinks the second run of scup
spawn. Never saw any spawn run from them.
Blne-fish have not been as plenty as common this season.
Tautog are caught, weighing from olle to ten pounds; but the small
ones have spawn rnnniug from them. They will bite as well when
spawning as at any time. They spawu in ,T nly.
Got a great mallY slIad this seasoll, aiHl alewives. The shad \yere
caught in May.
'
Catches squetC'ague llOW altogether, aIHI will take them all this
month. He gets from fOllr to eig'ht hUlIdred ponnds a day. They are
much more plenty than last year. He canght so mallY he couhlnot
sell them, and let them go.
The scuJl that use(l to be caug'ht years ago were abont the size of
those takell this year. There was this year a large l'llll of scup so
small tlmt they would go right throngli the meslws; were about an
illch aud a Imlf 1001g; and there were those of difl'enmt sizes, up to a
pound, all mixed togethl'r. There \H're 1I0t so lllallY snlldl ones this
year as last; but llUlItlreds of barrels were tUl'lwd right out of the seille
at a time.
·Fall before last talltOg were n;ry plenty.
GOYC'rnor Sl'IWKNS.-Fish of all kinds, generally speaking, have
been more plellty this year than usual. Blue-fish han; 1I0t been so
plenty as sometiml's; about the sallle as last year. Sp:11lish mackerel
lTlOTe plenty. :Never saw anything' like the ulllHlwr of slmd OJI the
coast. They were lllovillg east. 'l']H'Y were eaught an tlmJllgh tlJis
region, and so plenty tllPy coul(l Hot 118 sold in New York.
The SpanislI mackcrel did 1I0t last a great whill'. The SClIp tha,t
were eaught were large ellOngh to markd. 'l'he large OIll'l'; came a
little ill advance. The small OlH'S are here lIOW. Oeca"ionallv some of
the large oIles ,yere mixed in with the small. They were l;lore than
twice as large as the run of small soup that eame la"t year. I saw this
;year two days' eateh of the largest senp 1 ever saw; i'.ome of them
would weigh four lJOl1lJlls. '['hat was about the first of tIle nUl. The
fish they nscd to talk about as being so plenty wore jnst like the rnn
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of scup we are getting now. The fish they used to catch weighed
three-quarters of a pound to one pound.
We get full-sized English herring here; they are taken in gill-nets.
I never saw any spawn about them. Tiley used to catch them here in
the winter. They are not plenty.
I got boneto plenty this year; sometimes got one hundred at a time.
They brouglJt about six cents a pound in New York. They are not
'worth as muclJ in New York as bllle-flslJ. I got a good many cera.

WOOD'S HOLE, ]\JASSACIIUSE'fTS, October D, 1872.
Captain THQ;\lAS HINCKLEY, who has a pound at ,Yest Falmouth,
and whose testimony, taken in 1871, is printed on page 59, stated that
all fish had become unusually scarce in 1872, with the exception of alewives, menhaden, and dog-fish, (Acanthias amcricanus.) Alewives
and menhaden were in such abundance tlJat it was impossible to dispose of them; espeeially as the fishing smaeks whieh formerly came in
for bait for rmLckerel are now in the habit of securing their own supply
by llleaus of nets that they carry with them. Blne-fish are scarcely
one-fourth as Humerous as last J'ear, and are of very smfLll size, this
scarcity perhaps having some relation to the abundance of herring.
Squeteagne, too, are considerably more scarce; so much so that both
they and blue· fish for a fortlJight bronght 10 cents a pound at, wholesale,
an unusually high price.
The slllall scup, so abundant in the summer of 11)71, made their
appearance as aIle year older, and were eaught readily on the proper
grounds. These aYernged 5~ ounces each, or nearly double the weight
of last year. There wen', howen'r, few or no scup correspondi.ng in
size to the small OlIes of the year befort'. Unintermitted fishing by the
children from the wharns, in the summer of 1872, failed to make any
captures. [From this it would appeal' that the astonishing snpply of
young seup in 1871 was rather sporadie in its eharaeter, and that, fl'Olrt
whateyer canse it proceeded, the sallie eonditions did not preyail this
season. ,YhpI'e tllese fish fwtnally eame fro III , it is extremely difficult
to say; whether an unus~1:ll1y large llUltlber of the hreeding-scup succeeded in enHling tlll'ir ('lIt'mies in 1870, 01' wlwther fish ln'ed in more
southern waters appeared on the ('oast in 1871, amI moved in a body
northward, eovering tlw ground where they did not originally belong.
In reference to the young seup of ]871, some light may possibly be
tlJrown upon the subjeet by the statenwlIt of Thomas ,Tame:" the proprietor of two heart-seiues ill Narragansett Bay, that late in the ffdl of
1870 he was astonished at finding in his nets illlmeuse 1111111 bel'S of
young scup, eyidently spawned during that snlTlmer. Tlwse "'oulcl
represent, of course, the three·ounce senp found in the summer of 1871,
and the six-ounee "cnp of 1872.
The scup of 1872 correRpond to ,,-hat are usuall.,- ealle(l the" second
tun" of scup, ami ,vere eaugltt in snfticient quantity to market, being
sent toNew York in large 1m nIl H'I'S. Should nothing interfere with
them, these fish will probably nwl,e their appearanee in 187~; as spawning fish. "Vhethel' they will ue permitted to deposit tlH'ir eggs in peace,
and thus keep up the supply, will depend probably upon tile question
whether the elose time reconlllH'nded is adopted.
'Vhile tlIere did not, appear to be any new poull(ls or traps erected in
Xarragansett Bay during 1873, IIHl1lY mlditions were made to the num·
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bel' in Buzzard's Bay and Viueyard Sound. Thus, fonr new ones were
established in Menemsha Bight, one in Lombard's Cove, and one at
Paintville, all the north side of Martha!s Vineyard, two or more in
Kettle Cove, on the north side of Nanshon, and one about the middle
of the north side of Nashawena, making nine in addition to the number
whieh were there lJefore. The result has been that, with the increasing
s(~~treity of fish in these waters, scarcely one of them has made a sufficient profit to pay for the ontlay and labor, and it is therefore probable
that, with or without regulation, a smaller number will be hereafter
established. Captain Hinckley thinks that the fnture of pound-fishing
is dosely connected with its regulation, and, as a representative of that
class, is quite willing to aecept any law that promises to secure a eontinuance of the business. lIe advises, as the best method of preventing
the capture of fish, that the opening to the bowl of the pound be eompldely closed, and that the entire netting of one side of the heart be
taken from the stakes. In his opinion, neither the removal nor the replacing of the net will require more than fifteen minutes to half an hour
in each operation.-S. F. fl.]

NEW YORK, October IG, 1872.
Messrs. MIDDLETOX, CAR~1AN & Co., fish-dealers, state that the supply of fish in the New York market has been full up to that of last
year.
Striped-bass have not been quite so plenty. Squeteague of medium
size have been quite plenty, and at one time large ones, from Vineyard
Sound, were plenty.
Blue-fish are obtained principally for the New York market, off
Hoelmway and the New Jersey sl1ore, and as far south as Norfolk.
'1'l1e price of blue-fish amI squeteague has been about the samefrom four to eight dollars per hundred pounds, at retail.
'fhere were a good many scup off the Jersey shore. There have not
been so many brought from Karragansett Bay as in former years. A
great many very small seup have been brought from that direction, so
small that tllree or four would weigh only a pound.
Sea-lJass have not been quite as plenty as formerly, though many
small ones have been taken off New .Tersey.
Prices have averaged a liWe less for tisll this year than last.
Spanish mackerel have been quite plenty at one time, for a few days,
aIHI then they were off:' again. There are no pounds in this vieinity.
MI'". Eo G. BJ"ACKFORD, a fish-dealer, said pound-fish were not as plenty
as last year.
llOGERS & EDWAIWS, wh()les~t1e dealers, said there had been more
than the usual quantity of some kinds of fish, it good supply of largesized squeteague. The larger ones mune from Buzzard's Bay and Vineyard Sound. Blue-fish have not been as plent.v as last year. They are
mostly caught in this vicinit,y, and some from Block Island and Sandy
Hook.
There have been a great many slmtll scup bronght in, more than
could be sold. Large ones have not been as plenty as before. The small
ones cOIlle from Narragansett Bay, principally. Something should be
done to prevent the taking of the small scup; it would be an advantage
-to the trade. 'fhere have been few large scup this season. Bonito have
cOllie in from Block Island, Newport, and down the Sound.
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X. BDWAHDS.

:'\A:'\'lTCKET.

Professoj' S. P. Baird:
DEAR SIR: I went to Kantlleket Tuesday. 'Vhen I arrivell there the
net-men got together and agreed to tell the same story, that the fish
were 1110re plenty than last :real'. I heard this from net-men who did
not agree with them. The report of the net-men was the same as that
of Gersholll Phinney and C. Eo Snow. But all the others, hook and
line fishermen and seine-net men say that fish are growing less every
year, and think that nets are using the fish up. A large number of
fishermen say that the blue-fish came into harbor to spawn every year,
uutil this year, when ·there were so many nets that no fish got into the
harbor. They begin to catch blne-fish by the middle of May.
I ha\-e seen a large nllmller of the youuger fishermen of Nantncket,
all of wbom tell the same story tlmt fish are growing less every year.
Two of the net-men whom yon examined last year were absent, and
bave been gone ii.shing all snmmer. Gershom Phinney and C. E. Snow
say they had the same number of nets as last year, but other fishermen
sav they had double the num bel' this veal' that they had last. The testimony given, is as follolvs :
•
•
GERsrrQ;\I PrH:N:NEY, C. K Ssow.-Think blue-l1:,ll b,we been plenty.
They, tog-ether, caugh t iii their nets in 197i, 0,;'}00 blne-fish. In 1872,
7,;;18 blue·fish. They ntll two \,"eeks longer this year than in 1871.';'
Captain C. B. GARDNElt awl Capt~l.ill B.\.TES fished together thronghout the season. They report:
In 1870, caught 4,000 blue·fish.
In 1871, caught 3,;3.')0 blne·tis]!'
In 1872, caught 3,49;,) blne-fish.
.
They fished mol'(\ tlUln two \\"(~eks longer this year than for a number
of years before. They fishe(l on the sOllth side; could get llOlle all the
north si(le.
\VATSON BURGESS~ a liue-fisherman, says there were not half as Illany
blue-fish on the north side this year as the last; that there were twice as
many nets all the north side, but ditlnot get as many fish as last year.
A line-fisherman conld not get one-fourth as many blne-fish this year
as the last, in the same time. He went oft' a number of times and did
not get a bite; did lIOt get a largu senp; little ones were plentJ'. Cod
and alewives were more plentJ-.

• Professor N. S. Shaler, during a reccnt visit to Nantucket, was informed hy C. E. Snow
tlwt with tile same means and laLol' as many hlue-fish could be caught in 1872 as last
year; thinks if there had been no more fishermen than last year, should Imve cang-ht
three times as many. The fIsh are Ja,rger on tIL!' whole than last year. There are
three different sizes observahle. The larg-est size iuclndes abont one-fourth the whole
number of fish, and averages in weight aliout nine pounds. The next size weigh about
fhe pounds, and inelndes about half the Jish. The smallest size weighs about three
pounds, and takes tILe remaining fourth. Some have heen caught weigl ling- from twelve
to twenty pounds. Siuce the 7t,h of September blue-fish have been moreabumlant than
ever before. Scup were plentiel' thau at allY time during the last ten years; they were
smaller but in good condition. There had beeu a decided gain in the number of codfish; they are larger than last year. 'Veak-tish were about twice as nUlllerons as last
year. Spanish mackerel has not ptined in numbers. Alewives were more abundant.
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JOliN ORPIJ"S, a line-fisherman, has been fishing for thirty years and
never knew fish so scarce as at present. Every year they grow less and
less.
Oaptain VVIKSLOW, a line-fisherman, has not caught half as m:wy fish
this year as last. The nets were so thick that the blue-fish did not get
by. None got into the harbor to spawn. Formerly large num bel'S have
spawned in the harbor. He had been off a number of times, and found
llone; never knew such a thing before. There have been no large scup
this year, but plenty of small ones.
Oaptam G. DUNI-IAThI, B. DUNHAThI, and O. DUNIIA;\I, Jine-fishermen
say: Vve did not catch any large scup this season; there were plenty of
little ones at Long Hill. vVe could get llUt very few blue-fish on the IJOrth
side, and had to go to the south shore for them. They were not aR plenty
as in past years on the south shore. vYe had to go to Great Point for
blue-fish; could catch 25,000 to 35,000 fish in a seaRon formerly; but last
year could not catch any fish. Siuce the fish-ponnds have l.>een set, we
can get scarcely any fish.
DAYID ANDREWS, a line-fisherman, thiuks there have not heen more
than half as mallY blue-fish on the north side as lm;t year; they luwe
been becoming scarcer every year for four or five years. There were not
so many on the sonth side as last year; and though the weather was
better and the season longer, he did not get as many fish. He did not
catch a large scup this summer; little ones were plenty at Ilong lIill,
but few in the harbor. He ,Yeut fishing seYeral times for blue-fish on
the north side: but did not get a bite; never did it beft)re in his life.
David Anurews is regarded in Nantucket as an entirely tl'llthful man.
SYLYA~US ANDREWS, a line-fisherman, had been off fishing seyeral
times on the Borth si(le of the island, and did not get a bite; never knew
such an occurrenee before. The nets took all on the north side, so tlmt
he could not catch any. The nefs did ]Iot get as many as last year, the
fish having been growing' sC~lrcer for eight or ten years. lIe did not
catcIt a large scup this season, hut got a large number of small ones.
J. G. OUPINS, line-fisherman, went bIlle-fishing part of the season on
the south side; the fish we]'(~ uot so p1en t.y as laiSt year. On the north
side the nets stopped all hook-fishing.
VYILL1A1lI \YOOD, line-fisherman, had been 1ishiug mallY ,years; never
saw so few fish as this ycar; on the north side there was 110 line-Jhhing;
the nets took all or kept them o fl'. Fish were not so plenty on the north
side as last year.
CIIAl/LES GAU])NEl~, a line-fisherman, s:;id blue-fish were so scarce on
the lIorth side of the islaml 11(\ did not fish for them; caught a large
number of small scnp. For the lfl"t few yem's blne-iish amI scnp grow
less aud less.
:MOSES BEA1')fAN, a net-fisherman, said that in 1871 he naught some
large scnp; but this year nanght hut four large scuJl; plenty of little
olles at Ilong Hill. No blue-fish in the harbor, as in former times; yery
few on the lIorth side; 1l011e to be eanght with the hook and line; the
nets did 1I0t do as well as last year.
Very few of the flshmmell keep allY account of their nntch. At the
custom-house an accollllt was kept of the !lumber of pouuds of blue-fish
canght at the islall(1. The report is as follows:
U';71, from April 1 to June 30, 75,000 pounds.
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1871, from June 30 to September 30, 149,000 pounds.
1872, from April 1 to June 30,55,000 ponnds.
1872, from June 30 to September 30,139,250 pounds.
\VOOD'S Ror,E, November 9, 1872.

EDGARTOWN, l\USSACHUSET'l'S.
I have just returned from Edgartown, and have seen the fishermen.
Captain Francis Pease is dead; died last September. I saw the rest of
the men, besides other fishermen. The record of Captain JOSIAH
PEASE is as follows:
Number of blue-fislJ.

1871, June
July
A.ugust
_
September ..•......... _. .
October, to 17

"

1,021
1,471
1; 600
1,101
1,014

,
,
_

_

,
__ '"
,

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6, 207
Sea-bass during the year

"

.

312

Number of blue-fisb.

1872, June
_
1,616
July
1,005
i\..ugust
_. . . . . . . . .
937
September. _
,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
976
October, to 13....................................... ..
174

Total. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 708
Sea·bass during the ;year
'" . _.. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..
17
Captain Pease says he fished nearly double the time this year that he
did in 1871; had very good fish-weather this season; better than usual.
He had been accnstomed to go into the harbor and catch blue-fish; but
there were none there this year, and he had to go outside for them.
Little scup were plenty early in the season, but none in the latter part.
No large scup and no tantog were caught by him. Captain Pease keeps
an account of his catch every season.
Captain RUFUS PEASE did not keep an account, but knew that not
more than two-thirds as many fish had been caught as last year, by all
the fishermen in l<Jdgartowll. All kinds of fish have been very scarce.
Re thinks that if the decrease continues for three or four ;years, there
will be none to be caught with hook and line.
Captain GEORGE COFFIN thought fish had fallen off oue·fourth since
last year, and nearly one-half since the year before. The blue-fish had
always come into the harbor to spawn, but this year the nets took them,
and none got in to spawn. Five years ago he could go down the harbor,
and iu three or four hours could catch three hundred blue-fish. This
year he could not catch any. Other fish luwe decreased in the same
manner.
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Dr. Fisher, Seth ~Iarchant, and "Y. IInckford, of Edgartown, all COlljinlled the statements of others as to the condition of the fishing.
A t Holmes's Hole (Vineyard Haven) tlHJy caught twenty-three EngHsh
hCl'l'ing on the 12th of :Xo\'ember, Imt they had no spawn in thcm. The
fishermen say that those that come later have spa Wli in them.
There have been no whiting yet, but plenty of frost-fish, with spawn in
tllem.
No Inenlwden or tinker-mackerel were caught later than the Ljth of
October, and there were no menhaden caugln with spawn in them in
the neighborhood of "rood's Hole.
W ocm's HOL]~, J!assllc7wsctts, NOl'emlicr 10.

HYA:-;SIS, ::\IASSACU1'SETTS.

I have been to] IyaJllli 1'1 amI got tllO report of the fishermen, though
not m nch of an account has been kept by them this year. IIatzel Handy
has only kept all account of the number of barrels-laO pounds to the
barrel. I saw a large llllmber of men, but they say they keep no account; though they say they IU1\-c not canght more than two-thin]s, and
some say one-half, as lllall,\' as last year.
ALEXANDEI~ CROWELL, a line-fishenlHlll, ill 1071 caug-ht S,OOOpouuds
of scup, sea-bnss, and blue-fish; in 187~ he canght 5,000 pounds only of
the same kinds of Hsh. ~le ~ays there were but few large scup, and
about half as many sea-bass as lust year; that there \Yen~ but few bluefish caugllt with the hook; the nets took nearly all that were taken.
ALlVIOltAN IIALJ"1:T;l', line-fisherman, had no account for 1871; ill187~
he caught, a/~cording to his best judgment, G,OOO pounds. Has never
known fish to be as scarce as this year.
BATZEL IIANDY, a shipper or dealer, receiv0fl, as shmYlI h.r llis book,s,
the following fish in 1872 :
Barrels.

j)lay, mackerel and scup. __ .. _... _..
r.lune, sea-bass, scup, aud blue-fish ~ __

__
__ .
July, blue-fisn .... _~
_
.
__ . _.
. __ . _
August, blue-fIsh .. _. _
_
_... _ .
__ .. _.. _
..
September, blue-fish .. _ . _. _..
. __ .. _.. __ .
_..
October, blue-fish _.
..
._
_. __ . __
_. _
__ . .
Total

_.. .. _. __

.

.. _...
_.. . . _

'" __ . _.. _

_. .

124
~:~j8

1Wi
Ii.)
;,()
;I!

043

He says he ke.pt a strict account of the number of barrels. He had a
larger number of nets this year, and that if it were not for the net-fishing he could not have done anything this year, the hook and line men
ha\-e done so poorly. In May and part of .June the fish were canght in
nets aud pounds. 13lue·fil'h were caught until the 15th of Octohel'.
Very many of tile scup taken were small.
TD'lOTIIY CROCKER., a dealer, received in 1871, scnp ant! sea-bass, 2;)0
barrels: blue.fish, 400 barrels; in 1872, seup and sea-bas", ~OO barrels:
blue-fish, 300 bands.

SUPPLEMENTARY TESTHlONY, ETC.
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He had more net-men fishing this year than last. The hook-men did
about one-half or two thirds as well as last year. The scup were genemIly small.
JOSEPH LORING, a dealer, recehCe{l, this year, sea-bass allll scup, 201;
barrels; and of blue-fish, 305 barrels.
He had more nets than last year, and the same number of hook·men,
(25.) ~'be hook-men did about two·thirds as well as last year. Very
many of the fish taken were slllall scup. No tautog. Blue-fish were
taken till October 14. Says the whole number of his twcnty-five mCll
will state that they got about two-thirds as many fish as last year.
'While coming up in the cars this morning from Hyannis, I lIlet A mold
I~uce, of Jercmiah IJuce's fish-pound at Lambert's Cove. He says his
father did not do more than half as well a" last year. He said he had
himself been connected with the fish-pound three years, but sunk money
this year. He said that he canght two of those htrge bill-fisll and two
iiaw-tail sharks, (by his description;) that the tail was 10ngN' than that
of the switch-tail shark.
'''VOOD'S HOLE, Norcmber12, 1872.

J\fARTHA'S VINEYARD.
I have been to Menemsha and to Lambert's Cove, and sawall the fishennen that are at home. Some are not willing to give an aecount of
what they cateh, hut say they did not get as IIl11th as last year. The
Paint-Mill fish-pound men were all away, but the owners say they did
not do half as well as last ;year. There was no run of scup, spa-hass, or
tautog-. Of blue-fish, they caught abollt onf\-fonrth as many as last year.
B. TILTON, of the Menemsha IJuce pound, said that they did not catch
one-half as many scnp and sea-bass and tau tog as last year; of blue·
. fish, about half as many. Squid \\ ere more plenty; bait very plenty.
HrUAThI POOL and LEJ\IUEL REED, of Menemsha, net-men, of Prince
Stewart's pound, said that the,v did a little better on scup tIlis year than
last. ~'heir leader was twice as long' as last ;year.
Of tautog and sea-oass they did not take one-fourth as many as last
year, nor at' blue-fisll in the same length of time. They kept their pound
down a good deal longer thi" year. Striped-bass were quite plenty in
October. The 1st (lay of November, the day they took up tIle pound,
they caught blue-fish, striped·bass, squeteague, cod-fish, and shad.
E. FLANDERS, of Menemsha, a net-fisberman, said he never saw fish
so scarce sinee he had lived there as this year. He always could catch
plenty of scup, sea-bass, and tautog there with hook and line; but
could not catch any this ;year. ]'ive years ago there were plenty of
scup at Menemsba Pond, but none this year. He tended a fish-pound
this season, and never knew fish so searce. There were no blue·fish to
be caught with the hook, and very few in the pounds. Squid quite
plenty; very few mackerel this year. vVILBUR FLANDERS, of the sallle
fish-pound, confir,med the statement made by E. Flanders.
LAJrnER'l"S COVE.
SETH LUCB and ,JEREThfIAH LUCE, net-men, said they did not kf\ep
any account of fish, but knew they did lIOt catch more than one·half as
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many blue-fish as last year; of scnp, sea-bass, and tautog not more than
one-fourth as many. Menhaden and squid were about the same. Did
not get more than one-tenth as many mackerel as last year.
VlmNAL CLIFFORD, net· man, set his ponnd for the first time this year,
but did not do anything; did not get any run of tautog, sea· bass, 01'
scup. Blue-fish were very scarce; some squid; very few mackerel.
rlenty of fish were formerly taken here with hook and line, but this
year none could be caught.
E. COT'l'LE said there were very few scup ; no tautog; very few sea·
bass and mackcrel last season; about half as many blue-fish as last
year. Squeteague and small scup quite plenty.
TlIO~1AS KaRT ON, net-man, did not do much this year. The Bet was
taken up early in the season. There was no run of scnp, sea-bass, or
tautog, and the business did not pay, and he was compelled to take up
the pound. They could not catch any fish with hook and line.
•JOHN LOAIe kept no account this year, but l1id not do much. Blue
fish were very scarce this year. 'rantog, sea-bass, and scnp were very
few. Squeteague \,ere plenty. No run of mackerel.

VINEYARD HAVEN.
B. D. OrwwELL, overSl~er of herring fishery, had had charge of the
herriug fishery six years. vVhen he first took the river he canght
800,000 to 1,000,000 in a season; but every year since the fish-pounds
were set at Lambert's Oove the herring Imve been growing less. Last
year he caught only 10S,0()(). The sCltrcity is the same in all the rivers
on the island.
B. OrW]}IW.l<~LL, net-man, said bIlle-fish were very scarce there last
season. Fonr years ago plenty of large scnp could be taken in the
immediate neighborhood, but they could get none this year. Very few
sea-bass or tautog had been caught.
P. 8.-1 saw some of the fishermen in New Bedford yesterday, (November 26.) They say the tautog were, very scarce at the month of the
bay this fall. At vVood's Hole we obtained none after the 25th of
October; all were very small.
A few blue-fish were taken at Homan's I~and, on the 2d of November, with hook and liue, while fishing for cod. English herring (Clupea
elongatrt) have been very plenty there lately. Some of those taken were
full of spawn.
VINAl, N. EDWARDS.
vYOOD'S HOLE, Not'ember 25, 1872.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES TAKEN BY THE COl\fMISSIONER.
WOOD'S HOLE, October 8,1872.
Captain J, B. EDWARDS says there has been a falling off of all kinds
of fish this year as compared with last year, except herring, or alewives.
They were more abundant in the spring thau they had been for twenty
years.
.
Blue-fish have 1I0t been caught anywhere in the sound as much as last
year; and at Hyannis it has been the same. They have not caught as
many this year as last.
Tautog fell ofl' half in the early part of the season, and there have
not been anything like as many caught this year as last.
English herring do not come here much in the spring, but in the fall
they are taken for bait in gill-nets. November appears to be their running month.
The small scup, of the size that were plenty last year, have been quite
scarce this year. A Illan can catch forty or possibly one hundred in a
day on the best grounds here; but before we had pounds I could catch
boat-loads in a day.
The pounds at Waquoit did not do much this year, but at the pounds
below Falmouth they caught a great TUallY herring. The alewives have
been much more plenty than usual this season. I think Captain Spindel got five hundred and sixty Spanish mackerel at one time, and they
got three hundred at Menemsha at the same time. Cod were much more
plenty in the bay formerly than now.
Captain ISAIAH SPINDEL took up his pound last week, Tuesday, October 1. It did not pay as much this year as last, as there was no market for the menhaden. He had seen menhaden with spawn in them, not
ripe, late in the spring. There is no spawn ill them now, and they must
have spawned some time since last spring. Menhaden are as large and
fat in October as at any time.
We take a few English herring in the spring, possibly a thousand;
they are what we call" blue-backs;" they come about the 10th or 12th
of May. I have seen schools of the same fish in the bay, and haye
caught them in a purse-net in the spring. 'rhey come a little before the
menhaden, among the early fish. 'Ve never catch any in the fall in
pounds, though they are frequently taken in gill·nets.
The fishing was later this year than last. 'Ve got 35 barrels of scup
about the 30th of May, very large, some weighing 4 pounds.
We did not get as many fish generally as last year; about as many
tautog, not so many sea-bass nor scu p; b I ue-fish, about one-fourth as many; ,
squeteaglle, not one-fourth as many. We got eight hundred more Spanish
mackerel than last year. The price of these averaged 20 cents a pound.
We got five porpoises and many pilot-fish. vVe got twice as many ceros
as last year, some of which weighed 23 pounds. We got 12 cents a
ponnd for them. The price for fish generally was about the same this
year as last, though not quite so good for mackerel. They are alwa,Ys
poor in the spring.
The blue-fish we got this year were small, averaging 2z to 3 pounds,
though we got a few that weighed 10 to 12 pounds.
I was on the coast of North Carolina last winter, and they said they
got mackerel about the 20th of l\farch. The rUII of mackerel that come
inside of Massachusetts Bay are mnch larger than those outside. They
do not bite, but are taken in seines and gill-nets. They weigh 3 pounds,
many of them; are very fat, and a splendid fish. They al:e sold fresh.
S. Mis. 61--13

z
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They are the mackerel that are poor in the spring. They get them in
Massachusetts Bay in January.
The small scup that were here last year now weigh not far short of
half a pound; but there are not so many small ones, though I have some
very small.
VINAL N. EDWARDS did not meet with many small scup like those
seen a year ago, but there are many half-pound scup. He had not seen
any lllullet this season. There are many young menhaden. As he
caught tautog with the hook, about the 1st of July, he had seen the
spawn running out. The eggs are about the size of No.3 shot. A part
of the eggs seem to ripen at a time. The Quisset men told me they had
not done half as well this year as last. Peter Davis, of Noank, who
fished on Naushon, said he had not done half as well.
I did not find any menhaden with ripe spawn in them this summer,
and I examined them carefully. I caught some last Saturday, but they
had no spawn in them. rYe never see any young menhaden till July or
August. I have caught them not more than an inch or an inch and a
quarter long.
NEW BEDFORD, October 9, 1872.
CLARKE, fish· dealer, of the firm of Clarke & Bartlett, says bluefish are as plent;y in market this year as they were last, even if scarcer
in the sound.
Scup have not been very plenty here. Ten years ago a man could
load a boat with scup, here in the bay, in a day.
:Fish, generally, are growing more and more scarce every year; and
we can see a positive difference in the numbers between this year aml
last. The scarcity has been increasing for five years. The little scup
that were here last year are :Qot so plenty this year.
In this vicinity tautog are about run out; they are not worth fishing
for.
The smacks are about killed oft'; they used to get a load in two weeks,
bnt now they cannot get half a load in three weeks. We depend on
traps mostly for fish. In the spring they catch the large tautog and
glnt the market with them, and after that they have to throw them.
away.
The regular retail price for tautog is 10 cents a pound. Cod retail at
8 cents, and scup about 8 cents, dressed.
We have had blue-fish in market all the time this season.
I think it would be better for the fishermen and all concerned if there
were no traps in the world. As long as they can, the trappers will hire
men to go before committees of the legislature and swear that fish grow
more plenty all the time. The trap-men make all the money, while the
smack-men make nothing all summer. I know two smack-men who have
not made enough all summer to pay for their bread and butter, and they
tried hard, too. There have been no large scup for about four years.
Many poor families in this city sufter for the want of bread in consequence of the traps.
""Ye got some pompanos this summer, for which we got 25 cents a
pound. They came here last year, first, of any account.
Mr. WILLIAM A. BASSET '1', a dealer in fish, ~ays small scup are more
plenty this year than last, (evidentl;y referring to scup that weigh about
5 ounces.)
I think blue-fish have been as plenty as last year, but they are geneI'·
ally small, weighing 2:1 to 3 pounds.
~1:r.
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They do not get as many squeteague on the Vineyard shore as last
year, though small squeteague have been rather plenty this year. We
get a few pompanos. Tautog are rather scarce.
English herring are brought here from about Noman's Land. .Theyare
about half as large as the alewives that we get in the spring. They are
caught about the last of October.
Menhaden have been very plenty this j'ear. There have been very
few boats fishing in our harbor this year. Our common alewives were
never more plenty than this spring; we could not sell them, they were
so plenty; they could be bought for 25 cents a barrel. The Vineyard
fishermen turned ont a great many, because they could not sell them.
In Clarke's Cove the pound-men did pretty well, as the herring helped
them out in the spring. There are seven pounds between this city and
Mishaum Point.
Six of the small scup in the shop were weighed, amounting to 2 pounds
and 1 ounce, or an average of a little over 5 ounces each.
Dates when the fish were first brought in.
Herring, April 3, from Westport. In 1870, from Edgartown, six hundred herring, April 1. Tautog, April 17, from North Tisbury, and one
shad. JJJaekerel, about 2d of ~fay. Str'iped bClSS, May 4, from the Vineyard. Swp, May 7. Bluefish, about June 1; most plenty from 10th to
14th of June.
.
Mr. BASSE'l"f said he had no doubt that the pounds had caused the
decrease in the fish.
Mr. PRESBREY LUCE, of Martha's Vineyard, says he has a pound on
the north side of the Vineyard, at Paintville. Seup were quite plenty
there this year and last; he got 50 barrels at one time.
Blue-fish were more scarce about the Vineyard this year than last.
The business of pound-fishing there has been overdone, and the pounds
generally there have not done as well this year as the last. Mr. Luce
thought the proposition in regard to a close time, as proposed in the bill
prepared last year, a fair one, and did not think there would be any material opposition to such a law.

